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NftTaI A JÜ!îi- P a a same ,,and three chreee tor others whom we semi-annuaf meeting of the above Company,
.The pflblieof Tijeioiri#uMt4 rioinity surely fr6ve forgotten. , ‘ “ btid laet eréning; the following offieeA-wefe

/pel under much obligation to Adyairal and k jiTbe Coneplafciôn stakes closed the regular sleeted President Mr S Duck ; Foreman,
Mrs Hastings, the Captains and officers of Ji|t; 440yds, open to all except winners of T J BnmeB, re-elected; First-Assistant 
the squadron on this station, for the 4%y'a fi#8t and second ptizM ; ft ^a’e won by Chris- Foreman, A F Keyser, re-elected; Second- 
superior amusement offered them yesterday, tian, Z itoto, prizS1* iff1, vfiib'6 1 min 23 seo. Assistant Foreman, Joshua Davies, re- 

-■ vt. •« The Jete was mnob after the style that one The pleasure derived from the admiral music elected ; Recording Secretary, Alex G Gil-
There are times when the Press, in witnessed now and then ip theneighborhood. of the Zealous BaCdt eheuld be noticed in kiaon. rë-eléctëd; Financial Sec,1 L Gilroy, 1 : j 

the multitudinous duties involved in a of large naval and, military stations in- the this ,report, ; »or; should the frolio and fun re-elected j Treasurer, Hénty Mansell, rew 
faithful discharge of its obligations, mother country, and yesterday shewed foyt deriyedvfrom ihe Minstrel troupe, especially elected. ' ^ : ,w>a v'{:iibses^
must join the alarmists that extremes distance takes aught from the success .of, the; principal of Puaçh,and: Judy—be for- Suez Canal.—It i« gratifying to learn 
ma£ be avoided, In English commun» similar entertainments in thp colonies, The gotten. There jwas Old Aunt Bailie too, that this canal has been carrying,mnrchan- 
ities* these occasions, it is true, do not day was grand and lovely, if anything, too hot. meek and retiring. dize and passengers between the two seas for
often occur* -for thelast thing they The,e Were tents and awnings erected, to Lunch and refreshments were liberally more than a year. The receipt from this 

. t in thnfvmrn defence and for 00antec>ct ftl?y oppressiveness that might provided on the grounds. We hope that this service have gene on steadily increasing.bavwbeen felt from the son's rrtys. A large <be first entertsihment of the soft in the In January, ^7, they were £4?,664, and 
ther OWh protection, is an act ve p nnmbet 0f people of all classes were on the Ckldùy, willnot be thelast or only one. ’ during the .corresponding month of the 
position to their Government. In .pot^th* Naval Griefo* Ground, Esquimau Ujthe- following gentlemen were active in present year, £197.317. What will She 
proportion, therefore, to the mfre- road—probably fifteen hundred or two thon, making the day a big success: crackers say to tbis-that miserable race of
qnency of the occurrence should sand persons. Bis Excellency Governor Steward»—Lieut» Brooke and (foing, men who are destitute of enterprise thnm- 
attention be given to the people’s Seymour and Mrs Seymour, Admiral and Zealous; Lieut Jermain, Scout ; Lieut selves and equally oppose it in others, 
complainte when theyare made in Mrs Beatings, and the officers of the several Townshend, Sparrowhawk; Lieut Larcom, « M, rnhn

henfiminc theraaelvee and the of war, the Chief Justice and family, Forward. *R0M NANA1M0,“’Mr John Titoomb.pilot-
reeneoTdue tO the CrOWB A faetioua hon the Colonial Secretary, Ao^o, wyre Clerk or tbs Course and Starter.—Mr ed Jowa yesterday the Victor from Nanaimo, 
-respect due to tne Urown. Aiaonoa» , , ^ t The programme w-ii- 7».thn. ï ‘ on her wey to San Francisco with over 1000
opposition to a GoVerntaent, in which commenced with throwing the hamme^HB,., Umpires.—Messrs J Holman, Chief Gun- ton”0'coah The Crosby PM«ml the harbor 

no good is seen, no juitioe admitted, two trials, prises, «3 and SI 80 ; won by J «rV M<% ; E Fox, Gsplam of the Fore &“te!day ala0 *lU> a ear*° for Por,hnd* 
no merit recognized, wé have always MeCullum and B Diamond respectively, both Xop Zeakme. H Week*, Gunner’s Mate, E T6e Ieaa0 Jeans bad arr‘Ted 6«un below and 
regarded as an evil greater than the of H M S Zealous, distance thrown 18 yds. 0iee’r, Captain of the Fore Top, Scout J discharging ballast to take in a cargo 
one Bought to be removed. At the lft 3in, second 17yds. No 2, putting the Morris, Ships’ Steward, Sparrewhawk. * T7 P of shipment for
•*««**' 8d.M«y to th. Vicwîia Lobot No. 1, I. O." O. F.—Oo „„H.„.U

is unpardonable) and the Press cannot ’ . .. h.ln,e . _nn' „„ this Lodge for the entrent term were in
to guilty of that infidelity, at any b/j PUoCailfl’ * Zealand S atal,ed b’ the Deputy D.«t. G.M.

period or in any country, without . GilIfScont, distance, .gTeateat, 9ft. No 4 J“\& Drummond in reguter tprm. The 
•aorifioing its consistency, uaefalness wide jamp running, prizes, *3 and $2 ; won elective officers are N G, J F Davies, V G,
and power. Eternal vigilance is the by J Eudieo.t, Zealous, and F Bishop, Scout, ^‘n derG GHki«on • Tmas J# W KevsSr’ 
prie» ofllibeny. Without desiring to tied, 14ft,3,n ; high >mp same edd ihe p°nted are ^-jerLer; Coud.’

create unneoeaeary alarm, or to re- pnres, w^» by J. McOullum ^ J Endtcett, G, P J Hall; J G, H
present public feelifrg oeherwiee than ™ 6£»-*«h B.S N G, W H Huxtable ; L S N G,
it exists, we Cannot hesitate in saying ® ®pf*fe8' on bj ”f beThœ W Fcwlis ; & S V G, R Roberte ; L S
thattiie sëritimeiitlireVaatog tcrwatde ^ ^ we?climb.' V «^bC* Haywmd ; B S S Heqry Forman;
the Government bt:I"e«ehtsueh | to,k and 8t„fling Ld S, Pete, Stee^. After the bps,oess of
ns to demand the most prompt and valne *8 ; thj. feat was open to all ; butpue tbeeveuteg had been ooncluded.the mem- 
serions attention :from >hose whose had pinek sufficient, so fa, a, we are aware ber. (by ,pv,Mon pf the elected officers) 
duty and whose happiness.^iU be alike to try for the «npincked prise, Wd it was adJoarQed ‘°‘be St* ?aor«e Hotel where 
fc„„d i, to-ûitoti... Waw

**. more, »b«iUnA ? £ kto«to-bem eel,,A ^ ... . ----------
mM»kf to . (Ault; their lor. of *om*• ^<wli,Mr,
consfitutional order ànd auüionty leads ^e kregled tolebrn that thfosder is pro-

«hem to overlook much which fires the by Uf Croker ot the Ze^loag| ü, N ier of gresaing, and that the Lodge here continues 
Imagination and excites the passion of the Mme comiBg iD Beqond. No. 8, Sat race
other people. Bnt when that patient f0r geamen, 220 yards J 1st prize 95 ; second j Drowned.—We regret to announce Hi# 
endurance is exhausted they are equally $2 50; won by F Ault, Zealous, andj Sparks. death of Wm Martyn Doran, mate of the 
the most dangerous of all people, bd- 3parrowh«fk, respectively ; time, 28 eeç. steamer Douglas. Mr Doran was missed 
danse their anger springs from a coû- No. 9, walking contest of half a mile; sweep- yeeterdoy morning, bnt as his coat was lying 
«cious sense of wrong, which cannot slakas with $6 added, entrance 50 cents ; 85 on the deck of the steamer suspicion ef his 
be allayed without îeceiving justice. added for «eeond prize, third to save stakes j | being drowned occurred to hie friends, and

It U oatnr&t that A p»ph. triw. It*)»/ H“'^ W- * 8PW
. f _ rowhawk, and J Davis, Scout—time 4 minutes
love their Government, vtho »=e 25 8eeoDd8. No. i0; ^ rece 0f Ibalf a mile,
proud of their loyalty, U<1 entrance 50 cents, prize as in last race ; won 
Who never forget their ootmtry, by J Roberts and — Daltymple, Scent, re- 
•hould resent indifference add con- gpectively, and J Plunkett, SparroWbawk ; 
tempt. Those who mix much in pub-

av ' A .• < 9v..ÏSÛ.I . t? '•»*!,1- .iM
Uo Ufe, and daily he»r luce ourselves 
the earneat utter4Pg|,°? grqwiog die- 
content in.our midst, cannot remain 
indifferent to the danger existing. It 
is our duty loj make known that sen
timent to those moeV ' interested in 
knowing iika character, tbat ^heir 
policy aed'eonduct may; be changed.
Monarebe, mneh less Governors, can
not at all ti&és indulge their private 
habite and personal ieelfbge. 
acceptance of the position entai 
tain obligations to the publie that 
most be performed, no matter what 
the sacrifice may be. It is pot yet 
too late to'change the tone of public 
feeling. Will continued exclusiveness 
and privacy accomplish the change so 
desirable on all grounds ? We know 
the danger, perhaps the absurdity of 
offering advice on such occasions. Yet 
the fate of Louis Phillippe should not 
be forgotten too ;soon. In the stub
bornness of his heart, he* told the 
foreign friends who warned him of 
his danger, that he would show them 
how he, governed France." A few 
hours later, twenty-five thousand men 
in blouses were singing the Marsel* 
laUehÿmft through Paris, and by mid
night the boasting monarch was a 
tegitive. Beyond a certain point and 
eertain hour there is no redemption 
tor the 'rulers who continually neg* 
loot their duties to themselves and the 
publie. ___________
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Where will it end Î
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,, j ' ■ S* MA W & PON, , !- v-i
wOâjCBc ' • i Manttiacttirers of «loti bile,;

Surgeonâ’ Instruments, (
aFAlHS- FEEDING B0TT1E8, LOT, &c, &c.

And Dealers in all kinds of

DRUGGISTS SUNDRlil^
APOTÛÜCARIBS' WAksSi

•) 14 » u. - :
Ü A 12 ALDERSGAT£ ST., LONDON, £. C.
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES forwarded to tià kàde 

on receipt^. a«iiww,0*rd.. jr,
W ..'.'I** ^1 ..MPJ.f L
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Simple Dyes for
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REGISTERED i ' 
4»e undoubtedly the meet ueefa 

article ever offered to the 
publie.A Scotchman, having hired himself to a 

farmer, had a cheese set down before him 
that be might help himself. After some 
time, the master said to him, “ Sandy, yon 
take a long tim* to breakfast*” *** In troth, 
ujuter,” said Sandy, “ A cheese of this size 
is na sae soon eaten as ÿe may think.”

: 1 ' ------- ..... ■ -j j j ij o • t :. ?
The steamer Anderson arrived from, the 

Sound yesterday morning el her nau^l ,li®% 
She brought some 20 passengers, with, a gçp* 
eral cargo of live stock, butter and eggs, 
skins and wool.

Anyone can Use thorn.
Anything can be dyad with them in a few minutes with
out soiling the hands, in England " Judeon’s Dyes” are 
Sa " HoüSbhold WordS.” Article» of clothing that have 
been pbt aside aa fcdfid and useless, may be made nearly 
equal to new, by merely foltbwiug the limplb directions i 
appended to each bottle ot Dye.

, . , NAMES OF COLORS.
Magenta Mauve Violet Scarlet Green Elbe 
Pink. Crimson' Brown Canary Orange Blue 

PpiCE SIXPENCE PER BOTTLE.
May^hé hid bf Driigfgiite and-. Storekeepers throàghèitt

üitme ilAhtFS#WiW*»hiet
DANIEL JÜD80S & SON, LJ

, 19a Coleman street, London,
N.B,—X small bettie of color will'dye lz yard» of bonnet 

ribbon. , - -, r.-

SEETHAT YOU GET WON'S SIMPLE DYES

ffl

di
-n,

A Fact Worth Knowing;—The best 
strawberqr plants are said to come from the 
third and jowrth set of runners. The first 
and second should be always eat off o <, buyers and, ^lera.

Ask for our, Catalogue of instruotions how to use the 
Dyeefor twenty difflventi purpose* 1

M JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES.”

-•if -i--- - ...----r~-----rrr~ ,h )
The steadier Enterprise left yesterday 

morping for New Westminster. She took a 
large freight for the upper country and sev
eral passengers.

m ; mylS la

i-rHM—ftili'J. . rfiJ
Where’s the Gtioboai ?

Editor Colonist,—Thë people In this 
section are greatly astonished t'C learn from 
your paper of the 29th nit., that no adiion 
has been taken by the authorities to,enquire 
into the cause of the disturbance and jjfight 
between the Indians and the crew of the 
• Thornton/ which took place now over three 
weeks ago. .It is to be feared that unless 
à speedy examination of the matter he made 
other difficulties may arise, resulting 
seriously perhaps than the ease above alluded 
tp. Why cannot a gunboat be sent to make 
ap ih vestigatipn, at once, before the Indians 
have an opportunity to retaliate for the lots
of those killed by the < Thornton ’? ShonMj cAOTTON^Aéyitii,'etewe-.erowotre gujodps 
any, unsnspeoung vessel, whose crew ale no,

.... ufe, i. Z t J If w m&BISBBimumtits fate. * n -iJia hu; gg^j^ÿg.!
The Indiahs, generaljy qdiét^fthil fràtfiabié1 Thu#! PHMi MëdalSô 

when sober, all acquainted'sèitf fhë’ir'dhàr^1 "ou »VLWiO..HMI«IWïe»dT 
acter must be aware, are pîfdne to hohlftiV 
the moil desperate acts when tirider th6'‘'in
fluence of the poisonous mixture sold to them 
for ‘ whiskey.’ When demented; h^ d fill of 
of the malignant compound, th^y are ripe 
lor any act which wild fancy or a demon 
may suggest ; and there oàn b6 fob doubt 
that the whiskey trade is carried on to a 
considerable extent to the north of us—the 
law in respect thereof is treated with the’ 
mo«t perfect nonchalance. If the business is 
allowed to go on without any effort being 
made to suppress it, the authorities stand 
implicated in its guilt. What is the use of 
a gunboat taking a • flying visit ’ up thé 
coast every twelve months ? Thisfé ought to 
be ope at this moment cruising in the waxate 
off Fort Rupert to protect legitimate traders 
and stop and arrest those engaged in Hllèït 
whiskey aelli .

The schooner ‘ Black ’Diamond/ Captain 
McCnlloch, is now due at this' port from 
Sitka, to which place she took a cargo of 
coal, and, being ètti'hloyed in the coal trade,
I do not think thé crew (four white men and 
an Indian) have means of defending them* 
selves from an attack of the Indians, should 
one unfortunately be made/- !

Nanaimo, V. I., July 1st, 1868. ?
[The sehooner Black Diamoàâ hu arrived 

at this port.—Ed.] yo‘; ‘ .n’J |
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CROSSE & BLACKWELL, London, »nd was 
sentenced by Hr Jnatioe Pbear to

SC, I
of? Hears

on the water being dragged the body was 
found immediately under the Douglas. This 
steamer, it appears; was iyiog alongside the 
Fly at Dickson, Campbell & Co’s wharf; 
and the Supposition Is that the deceased, on 
passing along Ike guards of the Fly in order 

lime, 2 minutes and 40 seconds. A hurdle to reach his own vessel, slipped and in the fall 
race of 440 yards for officers camé next, price was stunned having previously thrown bis coat 
|dd entrance as in thé flat:race for officers ; eoboardtbe Doogias. The deceased was about 
MV Piprin was first, Mr Cecil second and Mr 45 years1 of age, « native of Ireland end a 
Nâpier third—all of the Zealous ; timol paember of the Nanaimo Lodge of Freemasons, 
minute and 20 eeotitids ; 'ko. 11, hurdle race Àd inquest was held yesterday and a verdict 
of 440 yards (hurdles 3 feet) ëntradoe 80 cts,- of accidental drowning returned. . . ».?» v 
prizes 4s in No 9—R ffurké, Zealous, R ‘i **»■-
Isaacs, Scout, aud 8 GR11, oï:tÜë1 eamé! camé: ^ oalu - attention to the concert^ which 
in one, two and three’respectively ; time a. ln_n;oh,I minute 23 seconds Ffift^éë fér petty and from ^ Mceî,ent objeot for it *B

noncommissioned officem-440yrdS;entrauce giveD;^hinh certainly ought to command the 
and prîtes as m NtfJMwm» By A Flyn^ ofï’ïàài

! "fAXqtin: - lop ° j'S’L-iOinmunity like onrs, that of extending religiousj .a•.i• •*'• ..y .rtjuw lad ri'L , ,education to young children the Society,
who for the first time appear ih publie, aim 
at the cultivation of a high standard of music 
jamqngst us. The music .(o-mortow is nearly 
all pew, having been recently received from 
/London. In return for the trouble and ex
pense necessarily incurred by the Society 
we trust to see the bouse well filled, and 
from the liberal sale of tickets so far, we 
have no doubt it will be

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT
And on the (0th of the same month, for 

SELLlrNG RPlTlfrOCSARTICLES 
Bearing Labels in imitation, of Messrs CBOS8E * BLACK 
WELL’S, SHAIK BACHOO was sentenced, by the Bubur.

ban Magistrate at Sealdah, to Î !jW

more

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT1
-Mi r.
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The «n nee in/ eiiiaoiii/ei Mat mScodt/G Earwaker do., ànd !W Baker of the 
Zealous ; time l minute 15 seconds.: A flat- 
race of 220 yards for boys under 18—prizes 
$4, 82 and 31, was No 13, and were WOW 
respectively by J Prentice, Sparrowhawk, 
J Murphy, Zealous, and R Keljand, Sonut. 
Race for marines—prizes 85 and |2 won 
by F Bishop, Scout, R Stevens, tfo; time 
32 seeonds.

ils oere PICKLES,
“Vue Q -i'io $».j^hesi.laei o&Ia _

(Free from 'ÀdüUératuhi.
; !*> os *;>'?•.*.*«!;-) ‘>aj hoc a

Mannfactnred by
^oauiiu jki

, TVJLVtr0it..XC^* Q^EH. io 
SOHO

■a*
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At this point the real fun commenced with 
a hopping race of 80 yards—prizes $4 and 
SI; W Eustis, of the Zealous, won easily, J 
Ross, Scout, being second ; time 15 seconds. 
Fair race with legs tied, 220 yards; 1st prize 
86, second do. $4. The novelty of this ex» 
citing rare, as most persons no doubt will 
know, consists in the leg of one man being 
tied to that of the next one to him—two per* 
sons as it were having three legs. The race 
was won nicely by Messrs J Johnson and S 
Long of the Zealous, who were number one, 
and 0 Wood and 0 Brook, of the Scout, 
who were number two ; time 44 seconds. 
Flat race, run backwards, distance 50 yards, 
prises 84 and 82, was won by H. 
Gowler »f the Soont and W Eustis, Zea
lous, time, 12 seeonds. Throwing the-cricket 
ball; first prize 83, second 81 50, won rest 
peotively by R Ralph of the Soont, and M 
Sullivan, Sparrowhawk, the former throw
ing the ball 95 and the latter 89yds. No 19 
sack race, sensing much fun, 4 ran, 3 got in, 
and the race was won by W Eustis, Zealous, 
and J Kelly, Scout, E Dalrymple, do, prizes 
84 88 82, Best hornpipe for a prize of $7 50 
was awarded to 8 Meddings, of the Zealot», 
who the judges said, made 36 different steps, 
next man, J Green, Seout, making 82.

This concluded the sport until after the 
prizes were presented, and they were grace
fully handed to the several winners by Mrs 
Needham, Chief Justice Needham humor
ously assisting in the ceremony. Three cheers 
were given for the Admiral and Mrs Hast- 
ings and the officers of the Fleet for provid
ing the day’s amnsement ; three for Mr and

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S
\

Wqll known^Mamitactotos «^obtaina^le^firom every

Pnrobaaers should »ee that they »re «applied with C. * 
B.’a genuine goods, and that Inferior articles are not 

’ « 8“ anbetltoted lor them.
To ineere thorough wholeeomenegg, their Pickle» are all 
prepared in Pure Halt Vinegar, boiled in Oak Vat», by 
means of PiArnror Bru* Coma; and are precisely 
similar in qualify to thfl»^ supplied by them, tor uae at

HER MAJESTY'S TABLE.
CAR are Agents for LEA b PERRINS’ CELEBRATED 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, and are Manufacturera of 
every description of Oilmen’s Stores of the highest 

■ .Tv i 'V 01 quality. » myle 1 aw

Flagship PEN8Acow..r-The ü S flagship 
Pensacola, Admiral Thatcher, proceeds to 
Victoria to-day. The .object of the cruise 
north, it is said, is that the Admiral may 
confer with the : commander of the James
town, now lying in Egquimalt harbor, V. I., 
on the affairs of Alaska. The disposition of 
the Indians, and their attitude towards the 
new white population, makes it a matter for 
consideration whether the presence of a war 
vessel on the coast, and even a fort or two, 
are not necéasary for the safety of traders 
visiting isolated-places by sea, and for the 
dignity of American institutions.—S. F. 
Bulletin.

Correction.—We* desire to correct an 
error which appeared in our yesterday's 
issue, in a paragraph referring |to certain 
tioipated changes amongst the clergy of the 
Anglican Church. We there staled that 
Mr Tomlinson and Mr Cunningham were 
engaged in Mission work on the North 
Coast. We find, however, that Mr Cunning» 
ham has for some years ceased to have any 
connection with the mission ; and that at 
present the Rev Robert Tomlinson, at Kin» 
caulitb, and Mr Duncan,at Meteahkatla, are 
the only laborers in connection with the 
Anglican Church in that mission field.

AcctDENT.—By private telegraph yesteh- 
day it was stated an accident had happened 
the Relianre by running aground' oni ‘the 
Eraser. The Lillooet was dispatched to' her 
relief, when the accident was found to be 
quite trifling;

’ s 30

ENGLISH AND EUROPEAN NEWS*

the mail.
,L (.

A Psper containing the new», the principal leaffere, a 
weU.dige.tod »»*M»M^ai(^aU^tere.tiJDg matter

Published in Ldntion twice a week.
the Newspaper hitherto known as ' the Evening Mail, 
having become the property of the proprietors of The 
Times, wlU, on and after the 80th of June, be published 
- twice «Week, under tb. title of

the ivnjh-ir,,
: ■ . ?■: 'J.i' . jl.'F.
At tbo Price of Threepence per copy as heretofore, or 8d» 

/- ‘ cfr^eek, post free* - bum

STAB.

Wednesday, July 8*
Mat it Increase.—The first ship-ofewar 

constructed in Ireland was lsunehed on 25th 
of April last, from the Iron-ship Building 
Tard of Messrs Harland and Wolf; Queen’s 
Island, Belfast. These are tifo things wanted 
in Ireland to make her really a part ol 
England, and the more our Government 
patronizes the mechanical and industrial 
elemen» of Ireland the more the countries 
•will be united, and the seoner their troubles 
•end. It will even do more than the die- 
oetabliehment of the Ohnrcb.

The steamer New World arrived from 
Olympia at half past 7 o’clock yesterday 
morning. She will lie in this port until 
instructions are received from below res
pecting her future occupation.

I The Fire, *
!

isai feed ;
Editor Colons»;—You will, oblige me 

very much by inserting in your valuable 
paper a correction of your statement of yes
terday about the alarm of fire. There wad 
not any blaze quenched, neither were my 
premises on fire. The alarm was given by 
some dirty Indians, who unfortunately are 
allowed to reside among us, and who were 
frightened by the smoke of the coffee .which 
very quietly I was roasting.

Yours respectfully,

The day» of publication11 will be Tuesday and Friday, 
and each peper will contain the news and alt matter* ef 
interest appearing in the three previous number» of the 
Times, which will thus be rendered available, in a cheap 
and convenient form, tor persona residing abroad or hi

8nb«cfibere cah obtain THE MAH. through Newspaper 
Agents, or may have it from the Publisher, on pre
payment, at Printing Houie Square, London. J '
________________ fr* g«a ; ‘

' : IfOTICE. : r~~t‘
T1RC3I AND ASTER THIS DATE I
J? irlUonlyaocqtf.COIN for RENTSUa well as As 
any other payments to be mad# tome.

JteO iv Jdnv «tel Ld. LOWHNBKRG

a. w sflo.liim

I. RAGAZZONI.
Victoria, July 7th, 1868.
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, Untied States

A careful
np ymight to the,gives

0{ the Democratic party 
°s aoggeeted by the P» 
that îà likely to obtain th
Whft4 tbe meaniDg of *■ 
whàe th»aominationof Grg 
i8 seeariiig n very extensiv 
and apparently becoming -
every day, we cannot ima^
the Democrats find it diffij 
selection; or t% feel they,
who can stand a snecessful l 
the Republican nomination* 
intend to keep their,m|o if 
til the last boar.
Cabinet changes are fon 

substantial th

Ramon

thtagmore
work. .The information 

strictly reliablefrom a
Postmaster General Rand 
the President to accept 
which has been for 
President’s disposal, toget 
of other members of the Ci 
President has intimated t 
his Willingness to accept h 
to take effect within a ver; 
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